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Phase Two Begins on the Isolation Unit
The AWS Capital Fund saw the construction of the isolation
room, which basically consisted of four walls, the floor and a
roof. Begun in June, 2013, the area sat empty for six months since
it could not be used until the entire project was completed.
With the help of donations like the Valentine’s Day Purr-fect
Buffet, we’ve had a successful year to move on with the project.
The 2014 Valentine’s Purr-fect Buffet was the fifth year where
the profit went into the AWS Capital Campaign Building Fund.
This year’s February event was the biggest success ever, raising
$25,000. On February 27th, Phase Two began where framing and insulation in the isolation room were completed.
Wiring and hanging drywall will come soon.
Phase Three consists of finishing the inside of the isolation room, with installation of the cabinets and stainless steel
cages for animals coming into the shelter for examination and observation before being placed into the general
population. Included in this phase are stainless steel sinks, examining table, etc.

Valentine’s Day Purr-fect Buffet is Huge Success

from left to right -Brigette and Eric Flanagan,
Lisa and Rob Ocasio and friends

Max, Dixie Dunn & Dottie Kracke advertise
on WRNR for the Purr-fect Buffet

The Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County held its 5th Annual Valentine’s Purr-fect Buffet and Auction at
the Skyline Ballroom at Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races on Feb. 15th. Over 200 supporters enjoyed a
delicious buffet and placed bids on 130 silent auction items and 12 live auction items. Auctioneer, Densil Nibert,
encouraged tough competition for live auction items, resulting in major revenue for the shelter.
The auction was a success thanks to area businesses and other animal lovers who contributed a variety of great
silent auction items. This year’s event raised over $25,000 to benefit the Shelter Renovations Fund, with proceeds
going toward completion of Phase Two of the animal isolation room, currently in progress, as well as other
renovation projects at the AWS animal shelter on Leetown Pike, located near the Jefferson County Fairgrounds.
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The Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County
operates a no-kill shelter for homeless animals,
located on Leetown Pike, next to the Jefferson
County Fairgrounds. The shelter may be reached
at 304-725-0589 and is open to the public during
the following hours:
Wednesday through
Saturday 11 am - 4 pm
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Animal Welfare Society “Bark in the Park”
Set for June 7th, 2014
The Animal Welfare
Society of Jefferson
County is having its
8th annual Bark in the
Park fundraising event
at Jefferson Memorial
Park in Charles Town,
WV. The event will be
held on June 7th from
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
with registration at 9:30
a.m. You and your best
doggy pal or pals can participate in a day of fun. There will be a
Blessing of the Animals; an interactive dog pledge walk; canine
demonstrations; dog and owner games; canine contests; vendors
that include dog rescues, crafts and other products; and delicious
food. All registered dogs will also have a free opportunity to be
photographed by Barbara Keech of Keech Photography. These
free photos will be entered into the 2015 Jefferson County Canine
Calendar contest. Please see the canine calendar information
within this newsletter for more information.
For a doggone
good time,
plan to spend
the day and
quality time
with your best
friend to benefit
the homeless
pets at the
Animal Welfare
Society shelter.
Registration
is a $10.00
donation per
dog for the event and your canine friend receives a doggy bandana.
Collect pledges from friends and family to participate in the
interactive dog pledge walk, similar to a walkathon, with suggested
pledges beginning at $5.00 per lap. This major fundraiser for
the Animal Welfare Society depends on the contributions from
these pledges to help sustain the Society’s animal shelter on
Leetown Pike and other programs. Just print the Dog Walk
Pledge Form and Registration Form from the AWS website
www.awsjc.org and start collecting pledges now! If you or your
business would like to sponsor the event or if you would like to set
up a booth as a vendor, please visit the AWS website for more info
and forms or call 304-725-5972.

Jefferson County Goes to the Dogs!
Beginning March 15, 2014, photographer Barbara Keech
of Keech Photography will be photographing the dogs
of Jefferson County! Yes, that means your dog! If you
live in Jefferson County and have a wonderful canine
friend, contact Barbara Keech at (304) 582-1953 or email
keechbw@yahoo.com to set up your photo shoot.
The photo shoot is free! That’s right, free! For your
convenience, Barbara will come to your house and
photograph your dog. She will then create an 8 x 10
framed piece to hang in the Gallery Show that will
display every Jefferson County dog photographed for
this event! The Gallery Show date/time and place will
be announced at a later date. The public will be invited
to come and view all the gorgeous pups of Jefferson
County. Each guest will be asked to vote for their top 12 favorites. After the show, the votes will be tallied and the
top twelve vote-getters will appear in the Jefferson County Canine Calendar. After the show, the owners will have
an opportunity to purchase the 8 x 10 color, ready to hang image! However, this is not a requirement to participate!
The calendar will be available for sale in late October. All the calendar sales will
benefit the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County. AWS will be the sole
benefactor of the calendar, to use the funds to help meet their needs for the animals.
Keech Photography promises a surprise calendar cover for the 2015 calendar.
Don’t miss out! This will be a HUGE event, honoring our dogs of Jefferson County and helping a very worthwhile
organization that works tirelessly to help the unwanted animals of Jefferson County find forever homes. Photo
shoots will begin March 15th and end August 2nd. Contact Keech Photography today!

Panera Bread Presents AWS with Check
On January 9, 2014 Allie Munsey, Marketing Director for Blue Ridge/Delta Dough of Roanoke, VA presented a
check to the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County for $6,000. The donation was made from contributions
collected by Panera Bread in Ranson, WV and included a company match for the 2013 year as part of their
“Operation Dough Nation” project, a program which gives back to the community. This donation went into the
shelter’s General Operations Account.
The AWSJC would like to say “THANK YOU” to Panera
Bread and to all the Jefferson County residents who
donated their spare change to support the AWSJC shelter.

Pictured from left are:
Front row: Marquitta Adams, Manager; Carol Wood, employee;
Sam Deter, employee; Taschia Spriggs, general manager; Allie
Munsey, Marketing Coordinator.
Back row: Dottie Kracke, AWSJC VP, Gwen Shelton, AWSJC
Shelter Manager; Ann Trumble, AWSJC Treasurer; and Bill
Dunn, AWSJC President.
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Paw Prints Everywhere at C. W. Shipley
C.W. Shipley students continued their tradition by
decorating an original pawprint creation and hanging
them in their halls to support the homeless cats
and dogs of Jefferson County. For each paw print,
students and staff members donated $1.00. The
school collected $514 for the Animal Welfare Society
of Jefferson County.
Many of the pawprints were decorated with crayons,
markers, photos and encouraging words for the
homeless pets. As a school, C.W. Shipley set a goal of
reaching all around the school with their pawprints.
They did it! The main hallway was covered with
315 paw prints. Students who participated had their
names entered into a drawing to receive three prizes.
Prizewinners were Maya Dixon-Gross - 1st Prize; Peter Mejia - 2nd Prize; and Deven Stevens -3rd Prize.
C. W. Shipley Elementary School believes that it is important to teach academics, but also to instill good character
and a sense of community in their students. We all want to help our fellow man and fellow animals. C.W. Shipley
Elementary School is very proud of their students for being so kind and caring in today’s world.
A POEM OF FIVE DACHSHUNDS
By Richard B. Tucker
Lucy came first, from Unicorn Farms our pick,
Some say she’s still the prettiest one of all;
She pranced round Cavaland when the trees were small,
And taught the others all the trashcan tricks.
Next, noble Griff, our show dog wanna-be,
The designated barker for the rest,
He bears the guilt, no matter who transgressed,
Archbishop of the woolly diocese, he.
And closest kin to Griff was brother Jack,
Dark, sleek, reserved, as handsome as the best,
Grew his hair long and moved to the wild west,
There, shares the rent with a Chihuahua pack.
The fourth was petite, prissy princess Clare,
She saved us all from prowlers, large and wee,
The queen of many mini-missions, she.
In decibels per pound, none could compare.

We Need Homes!

The fifth, Clare’s twin, in size and looks her match,
Her name is Ginger and she’s quite the rage,
Moved down to Richmond at an early age,
Where now she rules the roost on Iris, natch!
This poem is dedicated to Lucy, who passed away last
summer, a few months before turning 18.
Her four pups are alive and well:
Griff and Jack at 15, Clare and Ginger at 12.
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Lilly

By Gwen Shelton, AWS Shelter Manager

Lilly came to the shelter as a stray. The people who brought
her to AWSJC said that they found her wandering on the side
of the road. She was limping and carrying a hind leg. She was
wearing a collar but had no tags or identification of any kind
except for a piece of tape on which was written “Lilly”. She
was obviously a mixed terrier of some kind with the coloring
and body type of a Toy Fox Terrier but her ears folded over half
way up and her head wasn’t quite right for a Fox Terrier. Her
eyes were what drew you in. She had large liquid brown eyes
that filled her face. They seemed to implore you to cuddle and
protect her.
Our immediate concern, when she was brought in, was to
complete the procedural health check, tests and vaccinations,
then find out why she was favoring her leg. An examination
and, later, an x-ray confirmed that she had a broken femur. The
decision was made to set her leg and see if it would mend with
some rest and quiet. Lilly was still just a puppy. She still had
her puppy teeth and she had that happy, wiggly puppy spirit.
She also seemed to know that she couldn’t be jumping around a
lot. She was a very good patient and was quite content to settle
in anyone’s lap who would hold her.
Only days into her stay at the shelter a family came in and
fell in love with her. As you can tell already, this was not
hard to do. All of our animals must be vaccinated and spayed
or neutered before they can go to their forever homes, so
an adoption application was completed and the family was
prepared to wait until she was ready. Everything looked like it
was beginning to take shape for Lilly. Her leg was on the mend
and there was a wonderful family waiting to give her a loving
home.
Then, not quite two weeks from when she was surrendered
to the shelter, she started showing symptoms of something
wrong. No time was wasted in running second tests necessary
to determine that she was starting a battle with a very bad virus
called parvovirus. Everyone at the shelter was devastated by the
news. AWSJC consulted with the offices of Hillside Veterinary
Hospital who had handled the examination and setting of her
leg. They asked us not to give up on her. Because she was a
strong puppy, there was a good chance she could come through
this most recent ordeal and make a full recovery. No one
wanted to consider the other option so she was rushed over to
the clinic to begin treatment and a battle for her life.
One of Hillside’s doctors took on Lilly’s care. He pulled out all
the stops for her. Because of winter weather concerns, he even
took her home with him some nights to insure she was properly
fed and hydrated. She had good days and bad days but she kept
fighting. For two long weeks she held on. The hope was that
she would start to eat on her own and be able to go into foster
care.
Sadly, at the top of the third week, Lilly lost her fight. At 10
a.m. on Monday, January 27, 2014, she slipped away. My eyes
still fill with tears when I think of that beautiful little life that
was on this earth for such a short time. We are so grateful for
the tremendous efforts given by the veterinarians and staff of

Hillside Veterinary Hospital. I feel confident Lilly was given
the very best of care and every chance to recover.
Lilly’s needs were great and I am glad we gave her every
opportunity we could, but the money needed to care for her
has a large impact. It currently is drawn away from the funding
used to maintain the shelter and to provide the daily care for
all the other dogs and cats sheltered with us. Lilly is not alone
either. There are many dogs and cats that require special care
and treatment and we need a way to help them when it becomes
necessary. For this reason we would like to start Lilly’s Legacy,
a fund to help these special needs animals and in memory of
Lilly.
Those of you who have followed the shelter through Facebook
will remember Pitty Pat, the kitten who needed a damaged leg
removed; Creamie, the dog that needed a special operation to
repair a joint in her back leg; and Mocha, who was one of the
first costly surgeries which also involved a back leg. She went
through a lot of therapy after the surgery as well as several
casts. She was not a very good patient but, with care, patience,
and devotion, she overcame her disability. Mocha and Pitty Pat
both now have wonderful new homes. Remember Wanderer, the
little Shih Tzu, who needed immediate attention when he came
in with ear and eye infections as well as being dehydrated? He
now has fully recovered and is living out the last of his years
with a wonderful new owner.
We want every animal to have that chance and I know those of
you who follow us want the same thing. If you want to donate
to those animals that require a more specialized car, e we now
have a way you can do that. Just identify your donation to go
to Lilly’s Legacy and we will see that the funds are directed to
those animals needing very special care.
We will keep the stories coming of who the funding is helping
and, with your donations, we will do our best to keep the happy
endings coming too. We wish we could have saved Lilly but it
makes us feel better that we know we tried. With your help we
will keep trying.
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Happy Tails

IT TAKES A TOWN TO RAISE A KITTEN
It was 10 PM when an AWS foster mom noticed a post on the “Jefferson County WV
Yardsale” Facebook page that someone had found a kitten in the bushes at Burger King
in Charles Town. She quickly responded to advise the finder to keep the kitten warm
and well fed. The person was working at Burger King and said she had no means to
feed or care for it. The kitten was hungry and meowing. A couple who also were on
the page at the time said that they would retrieve the kitten and bring it to the volunteer
foster mom. An hour later, little “King” was delivered to his new home. About five
days old, he was quickly wrapped in blankets to warm him and immediately fed some
kitten formula. Finally, he was cozy and had a full belly. For the next few weeks he
stayed at his foster home and played with the resident cats, growing strong and healthy.
As Christmas approached, a family called the animal shelter and requested a young
kitten for their children. It seems their six-year-old daughter, Alexandria, had asked
Santa for a kitten and they wanted to make her dream come true. The Shelter doesn’t
usually adopt out during Christmas because animals
given as gifts are not a good idea because they may not
be expected or wanted by the recipient and returned.
But because this was a family who knew they would
be keeping the kitten and there was no chance of it
being returned to the shelter an exception was made.
On Christmas Eve, dad came to get King and take him home to “hide him” so Santa could
put him under the tree for the kids the next day. On Christmas morning, King surprised the
little girl, maintaining her belief in Santa. Christmas Day, Alexandria and her little brother
Cash, came running out to see what Santa had brought them. To the little girl’s surprise, the
little kitten sat there staring at her.
To make it even more charming, King’s picture was taken with Santa at the AWS Pet Photo with Santa a few weeks earlier.
When the little girl saw that picture hanging in her house, she truly believed that this was Santa’s kitten and that he had
delivered it especially to her. King has been renamed Cookie and is doing well. His new owners love him and the little girl is
the happiest ever. As you can see, teamwork can save helpless, lost and abandoned animals so that they can grow into happy,
loving pets. Never give up on them, no matter how young they are.
As you can see, it does take a community of caring people to raise a kitten. Thank
goodness for the person who picked up King from the bushes at Burger King
because Alexandria is one happy child with the kitten that she asked Santa to bring
to her.

PIT BULLS AND CATS
“We adopted John in March 2013, about two weeks after I had to put Scooter,
twelve years old, to sleep. That was a hard decision but I could not let him suffer.
We looked around for a bit and no kitten was speaking to me. John picked my
husband and that is how we got him.
The Animal Welfare Society was concerned because we have two pitbull terriers.
However, we train our dogs that cats are not toys or prizes. John fit in from day
one. He would pal around with Maverick, our youngest. Now our nights are filled
with him chasing our tiger cat Angel. It’s almost like a track meet sometimes.”
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❤ We would love to hear your Happy Tails! ❤

Purrs of Thanks to our Wish List Donors
Jim Close; Kara Day; Seneca Dixon; John D. Clinton; Scott Jackson; Joan Pope; Vicky Johnston; Vicki
Welty; Tim Sampson; Tara Scites; Jeremy Bonar; Jeff Sargent; Claudia Soodeen; Danielle Soya; Dina Baron;
Sherry Weaver; Frank Spiker; Janie Webster; Mary Carrigan; Ernie Ring; Patricia Elspas; Robert Smith; Joan
Pope; Nina Argent; Helga Carter ;Mary Lynn Mauk; E. Jeremy Hutton; William Coughlin; Cheryl Mills;
Cheryl Lawrence; Rose Jackson; Paul Jackson; Jan Campbell; Kim Molnar; Lisa M Moler; Ernest M Ring;
Rose Jackson; Paul Jackson; Jan Campbell; Michelle Armstead; Kimberly & David Brannan; Beth & Kenneth
Gilbert; Michael Neufeld; Patricia Scott; Kenneth Kain; Michael Neufeld; Ken Nickles; Linda Buhl; Dave &
Ellie Leathers; Richard Faiver; Candi Thomas; Bettina Sperry; Mary Utz; Michael Collins; Janet Kelemen;
Patricia Mills; Gary Shores; Sonia Carter.

Bow Wows of Thanks for AWS Wish list Items and Monetary Donations
from Businesses, Schools and County Organizations

SAIC-Frederick; United Way of Frederick County pledges; On the Wings of Dreams; The Bridge Gallery’
All-Star Animals - Nicole & Brieanna Ott-Long; Tracy of Tracy’s Corner Grocery; Reese’s Landscaping;
Panera Bread; Petstyles; Washington County Humane Society; C.W. Shipley School Paws Fundraiser;
Shepherdstown Elementary Student Council; North Jefferson Elementary School; Clippers Hair Salon; Loudoun
County Mental Health; Integrity Application Inc Purina Pet Adoption Program; Petco Foundation; Asbury
UMC Sunday School; Girl Scout Troop 40175; Kayla Holloman; Applebees

Service Donors
Ann Trumble; Gwendolyn Shelton; Andrianne Doering for donating time to assess
health of shelter animals, rabies clinics, and staff training; Estate of M. Elizabeth Walsh
for over $100 being donated to update the shelter’s microscope, used by staff to examine
samples; and J & K Auto for donation of 1976 Ford Explorer (pictured on right).

Volunteers at the Shelter
Roan Dixon; Julia McCray; Andrea Carroll; Skye Thomann; Olivia Warburton; Mary Lynn Mauk; Kayla
Loveless; Shelby Sier; Travis Workman; Tori Morris; Alexandra Kezman; Chris McKee; Genevieve Riardan;
Patrick Keiter; Dana Tomlin; Dakota Wagner; Celina Miedtank (International Student); Sarah Baker; Mariah
Hawes (DHHR); Karen Scott; Timmy Scott; Elizabeth Quevas; Bryce Barnhartt

Foster Parents for Shelter Animals
Elizabeth Hostler (Greensburg Bed and Biscuit) long term foster of Creamie; Dina Baron recent foster of
Phillip (male dog/Spitz mix) (our oldest long-timer at shelter); Dottie Kracke; Cindy Wagner; Suzanne Krupka;
Wendy McClellan; Sarah Erwin; Gwen Shelton; and Emily Holida
And many thanks to the many businesses, groups and individuals that donated to the AWS
and may inadvertently been left out of the above donors.

Memorials
In Memory of her adopted cat, Jade - Elizabeth Hostler
In Memory of Timothy Hough - Atlantic Security Systems, Inc, Dynamark
In Memory of his cousin, Mary Lowe Watson - Kel McDonald, Jr.
In Memory and honor of the life of Claire Elaine Redden and her love of family and animals - Donald King
In Memory of Nainu & Tom Moses - Mary Elinor Huyett; Mr Jack Huyett; Joel Stickler - Sondra G. Fleming
In Memory of Natalie Parks – Judith “Candy” Cain
In Memory of Dr. Don Master - Eleanora Worth
In Memory of Kay Akers - Helen Burch
In Memory of Elistine Swisher
In Memory of her sisters, Libba & Judy, and Mary Elinor Huyett - Frances Keyser Judy & Larry Bennington; Mr. &
In Memory of Mugsy & In Honor of Moochie - Jack & Gretchen Weigel
Mrs. William Schuller, Donald &
In Memory of Kitty, Crystal, Impy & Tooey – Betty Jo Walter
Joyce Golightly; B. A. Grimes
In Memory of Bernice Weinstein - Karen Swanson
In Memory of Ginger & Abbey - Janice Breeden
In Memory of her pets, Rusty, Shadow, Pepper and Seal, and for the care of Phillip and Toto,
our two older dogs with health needs - Katherine Dunbar
In Memory of Linda Headley, their dear friend who loved all animals - Dottie & John Kracke
In Memory of Eleanor Chicchirichi – Roger Ramey
In Memory of Sam (Roger’s rescued dog) and Tonka, Matt Adam’s dog – Roger Ramey
In Memory of Mary O. Hunt - Robert & Deborah Nerhood & Lynda Nerhood Levine
In Memory of Cesarina Wysong – C. Locke Wysong
In Memory of Lady, Nook & Brandy, our beloved dogs - Cynthia Pownall
In Memory of Larry Swope, VP of his class - Brunswick High School, Class of 1956; Shirley & Frank Ranalli
In Memory of James R. Logan - Gretchen & Craig Blythe; Sheryl & Bryan Calhoun; Brenda Brophy
In Memory of her friend, Barbara Baker – Laura Wanger
In Memory of Homer G. Mood - John W. Streeter; Guy’s Buick-GMC; Robert & Shirley Fox; Virginia Mood
In Honor of Buff Cat & Moppy – Betty Jo Walter
In Honor of Mom’s 93rd Birthday -Julie Gregg
In Memory of William Alexander Hill, Jr.
In Honor of Mina Goodrich - Lisa & Paul Welch
Karen Hill; Angela Banks & staff at the Jefferson
In Honor of Jean Long – Laura Kristi Long
County Assessor’s Office; Ashley Wiltsey; Janet
In Honor of Eduardo & Jessica Silva - Jane Shipley
Raab Sanders; Hughes Network Systems
In Honor of James Shumate – Gilbert N Garcia
In Honor of Anna Mary Walsh - Valerie Owens
In Honor of Scott Gordon’s help - Jack & Martha Young
In Honor of Angie Blair and Mark Mayo – Tina Blair
In Honor of our brother & sister-in-law, Tom & Ann Trumble – Elizabeth T. & Michael Strawderman
In Honor of Elizabeth T. & Michael Strawderman - Tom & Ann Trumble
In Memory of her cat, Binx
In Honor of Kaethe Ellis & Richard Williams - Kristin Alexander
AWS
adoption on 1/24/2000 In Honor of Kara Day – her son, James Day
Michele
Snavely
In Honor of a great cat, Grandpa Jones- Walter Painter

In Memory of Mary Elinor Huyett
Elizabeth Scott; William Senseney;
Barbara “Chip” Huyett; James Huyett &
Christopher Robinson; Elizabeth Wells,
Judith “Candy” Cain

For Sparkle’s Care
Cynthia Kontz; Angie Lamb
For Wanderer
Daranell (Dee) Hanna

And many thanks to those who have donated to memorials and may inadvertently
been left out of the above memorials.
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Many Thanks to
Our Dedicated Donors
$1,000 + Golden Leash Donors
Andrea & David Carroll; City of Charles Town; City of Ranson; Mina Goodrich; Colleen Happy; Victoria &
Dana Johnston; Kohlhepp Agency; James Manion; Susan McGovern; McKinney’s Auto Repair & Towing;
Helen & Edward Moore; Patricia Rissler; Tracey Rissler; Ann & Tom Trumble; Dannie Wall; Susan Waters;
Victoria Weagley & Polly Kuhns; Jack & Gretchen Weigel

$500 - $999 Silver Tag Donors
Janet Bailey; Alice Barkus; Pamela Blumenthau; James Casey; Anita Trotter Cox; Honnor Dorsey; Ethelmary Eliott; Wallace Fauble;
Deborah Hill; Karen Hill; Rebecca Horn; Sandra Jenkins; Richard Kidwell; Jan & Marguerite Kletter; Harrison & Vicki Lanham;
Anna Miller; PETCO; Alcia Quiamboa; John Shank; Calvin Stokes; Karen Swanson; Michael Tebeau; WGAM, Inc.

$250 -$499 Best Friends Members
William & Glenda Bell; Jeff & Kay Bresee; Julie Cahall; Helga Carter; Tina & Randy Creller; Paul Fitzpatrick; Tamara Frye; Mary
Elizabeth Gano; Scott Gordon; Scott Jackson; James Keel; Jacqueline Larsen; Sheila Londeck; Craig Lorie; Martin & Jones Property
Partnership; Colleen Jo Noland; Steven Parrot; Roger Perry; PGPresents LLC; Wanda Raczkowski; Philip Salladay; Karen Scott;
Anne & Dennis Small; Beth Taylor; Textile Preservation Assoc; Lisa Welch; Carolyn Whetstone; Henry Willard; Eleanora Worth

$100 - $249 Barks & Meows Members
Joyce Adams; Sherry & Jo Adams; Charline Allen; Brenda Andrews; Daria & Mark Archuleta; Stephen Arnold; Angela Banks; Barry
Bartow; Norm & Carole Bassett; Mary Bell; Kimberly Bell Jackson; Barbara & Doc Benner; Tina Boarman; Giavonina Broadway;
Carolyn Bryant; Helen Burch; Candy Cain; Charles Craft; Sheri Crock; Kevin & Debroah Crowe; Faye Davenport; Rebecca Davis;
James Day; Kara & Jim Day; Vincent DeSantis; Peter Dessauer; Dickinson & Waite Craft Gallery; Christina Dodson; Sandra
D’Onofrio; Thomas Doyle; Bill & Dixie Dunn; Billy Edwards, Mary Ellis; Donna Facciola; Patricia Fiori; Phyllis Forsyth; Charlene
Fraysier; Charles French; Marjorie Gaestal; Gilbert Garcia; Charles Town Ghost Tours; Kathleen Gladmon; Karen Glennon; Gold’s
Gym; Guaranty Self Storage; Rolfe Hayes; Rose & Rosco Hayes; Cathy Heffner; Faye Heffner; Barbara Heinz; Kathryn Henry; Betsy
Hill; James Holland; Maria Hopgood; Elizabeth Hostler; Edward Hutton; Integrity Applications Inc; Paul & Mary Jackson; Tina
Jacobs; Ann Whitney Jennings; Mary Murphy Jones; Barbara Keech; Patricia Keister; Janet Keleman; Anne & Tom Kerfoot; Fred
Kerns; Frances Keyser; John King; Nancy Kirschbaum; Jean Kluttz; Cynthia Kontz; Dorothy Kracke; Susan Laing; Richard Latterell;
Eleanor Leathers; Joan Lind; Megan Loges; William Lutman; Mary Ellen Mahoney; Beth Manzuk; Mary Lynn Mauk; Doug Miller;
Laura Miller; Michelle Montgomery; Karen Moore; Judy Morris; Michele Moskowitz; Doreen Neff; New Street United Methodist
Church; Dorothy Newkirk;William & Delores Nicewarner; On the Wings of Dreams; Roger Ramey; Reese’s Lanscaping; Beth
Rosenberg; James Scott; Elizabeth Senseney; William Senseney; Shepherdstown Liquors; Shepherdstown Women’s Club; Elizabeth
Sims; Anna Sloan; Beverly Snaman; Solgenia USA Inc; Alicia Sosman; Kathleen Sproules; Jennifer Stahl; Mickey Stein; Julia
Stokes; Nancy & John Streeter; Jane Tarner; Patrick Tierney; Charles Towle; Treva Blackford; Ginny & Dick Tucker; Myret & Preston
Tyson; Katherine Upton; Carolyn Voges; Anna Mary & Gary Walsh; Laura Wanger; William Warren; Sandra Watkins; Donald Watts;
Daniel Weil; Ann Wheat, Donald Whetstone, Sharon White, Connie Williams, Leslie Williams, Ashley Wiltsey, David & Marsha
Wise; Locke Wysong; Jack & Martha Young

Quarterly Donation
Wallace Fauble

Monthly Donation
Vickie Barthlow; Mary Ellis; Mary Gano;
Dana & Victoria Johnston; James Manion;
Michele Moskowitz

Bi-Weekly Donation
Jacqueline Larsen

And many thanks to the many businesses, groups and individuals that donated to the AWS and may
inadvertently been left out of the above donors.

Glory Days Grill
Dining for Dollars Fundraiser
to Benefit Animal Welfare Society
The Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County is proud to announce
its participation in the Dining for Dollars fundraiser at Glory Days Grill
in Ranson which began March 1st and continues through May 31st.
When you dine at Glory Days Grill in Ranson, the restaurant will contribute 10% of your total food purchases to the
Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County. The last dining event in the fall brought in proceeds of over $1,600!
So bring your neighbors, friends, and relatives and let’s increase the proceeds for the spring event! Keep your copy
of your guest check (not credit card receipt), and either mail it to: AWS P.O. Box 147, Charles Town, WV, 25414,
place it in the collection box at Petco in Ranson, give it to a Board member, or drop it off at the shelter on Leetown
Pike. This is a great opportunity to grab your family and friends, enjoy a great meal and help support the efforts of
AWS to help take care of the needs of the abandoned, abused and surrendered animals of Jefferson and surrounding
counties

  . Mailbag
RUBY
Here is a new picture of Ruby. Don’t know if you can tell from the picture or
not but she looks like a tiny puffball, all pristine white. I took her to the vet
yesterday because she’s had a croupy cough since we’ve had her and she has
intestinal difficulties it seems about every 10 - 12 days. They x-rayed her chest
and stomach and she has COPD and Irritable Bowel Syndrome and her heart
is slightly enlarged. Sounds bad but it’s treatable. She’s on two antibiotics right now to, hopefully,
clear up the cough and tummy distress and she now gets a probiotic on her food everyday. She
already seems to be feeling better. Basically, I think this just comes with age and we’ll be watching
her closely.
			
Beverly, her owner

Maisy ( a.k.a. Dazzle)
Maisy, also known as Dazzle, came to our home in November of 2013 and made herself at home right
away. Maisy loved our other rescue dog and played with him all of the time. She slept on our bed at
night and loved giving kisses and receiving pets. At the shelter, she was so shy that she wouldn’t even
let me hold her but I just knew that once I got her home that she would warm up - and I was right.
As soon as I pulled out of the driveway of the shelter she was on my lap (as if she knew she was
going home). Unfortunately, she became very attached to me and a little protective/nervous of my sixyear-old son. She NEVER bit anyone and was always loving, but the relationship between them was
too unstable to continue. My daughter and I cried all the way to the shelter to return her and I think of
her every day. She was perfect. She just wasn’t perfectly happy with us. I would love to know that she
found a beautiful forever home filled with love.
					
Thanks, Julie

Response From:
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Dear Julie,
A couple from PA saw Dazzle’s picture on Pet Finder and thought she looked so much like a
Papillon that they decided to come to see her. Although she is a mixed breed they fell in love
with her on sight and they traveled 2 hours down to the shelter with pictures of their home and
grounds. They have a wonderful fenced in back yard for when she needs to go outside and they
have other small dogs (Papillon breed) for her to play with. She is to be an inside dog and the
couple have no plans to have children as their dogs are their babies.
			
From Gwen, Shelter Manager

If your address has changed
If you are already a member, why don’t you invite a friend to join?
Please enroll me as a member or renew my membership at the level specified below:

❤ Golden Leash Member $1,000 and over
❤ Best Friends Member $250 to $499
❤ Whiskers Club Member $50 to $99

❤ Silver Tag Member $500 to $999
❤ Barks and Meows Member $100 to $249
❤ Regular Member $30

Name _______________________________ Phone ____________________ Email ___________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my additional contribution designated for:

I am interested in volunteering my time:

$_________ General Operating Fund (This fund helps keep
		 our doors open so that we can help the many
		 homeless animals who need us.)

_______ Volunteering at the shelter
_______ Helping with fund raisers
_______ Offering professional skills
(please specify)

$_________

Spay/Neuter Fund

$_________

Shelter Capital Campaign and Renovations Fund

__________________________________
_______ Volunteer at Adoption Days at Petco in Ranson

$_________

In Memory/Honor of (please circle):__________

__________________________________________________

_______ Volunteer at Adoption Days at PetSmart
in Martinsburg

(West Virginia residents may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the
Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration does not imply endorsement.)
Please return this portion with your remittance envelope. Thank You.

Sponsor A Dog Kennel Or Cat Cage
And Make A Lasting Impression

The Gift That Keeps on Giving

Leave your “Paw Print” at the
Animal Welfare Society Shelter
With a donation of $500 or more for a cat cage or a
donation of $1,000 or more for a dog kennel you will
receive a personalized certificate. A sponsor for a
dog kennel or cat cage refers to those donations
that support the care and upkeep of the animals in
the kennels or cages.
_____$500 Donation - Cat Cage
_____$1,000 Donation - Dog Kennel
Contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent
allowed by law.
Name of Donor____________________________
Phone____________________________________
Address__________________________________

With your support, the Animal Welfare Society has been able
to help hundreds of homeless, sick, and injured animals. With
your bequest, we can continue to care for these precious animals
even after you’re gone. By remembering the animals in your will,
your gift can live forever for the cats and dogs who need your
help most. If you wish to remember the Animal Welfare Society
in your will, we recommend the following language:
To the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County,
Post Office Box 147, Charles Town, WV 25414
I bequeath the sum of ________ and/or (specifically described
property) for the general purposes of the Animal Welfare Society
of Jefferson County.
We appreciate all gifts given in tribute and in memory of
friends and loved ones. To make sure that the family of
those who are being honored or remembered is made
aware of your thoughtfulness, please include the name
and address of the family member. A note will be sent to
them. Without this information, we have no way of
getting in touch with them. Thank you for your help!

Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County
P.O. Box 147
Charles Town, WV 25414
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UPCOMING EVENTS

50 gal garbage bags • Low dust Clumping Cat Litter • Blankets • HE Laundry
Detergent/Dryer Sheets • Blankets • Small Cat Beds • Brothers Printer Toner
TN-450 • Kodak ink cartridges (10xl black & 10C color) • Small Cat Beds • Dry
Adult (small bite size) Dog Food (Pedigree preferred) • Can Dog Food • Kitten
Chow • Canned Kitten Formula (anything but Hartz) • Dry Cat Food
Purina EN Gastroenteric Cat Food • Veterinary Science DM Cat Food
Cat & Dog Treats • Stainless Steel 4qt. buckets w/handles
Large Latex Gloves • Paper Towels
See website or Facebook
for a detailed list.

Volunteers always welcomed!
If you receive the AWS newsletter at multiple addresses,
please let us know and provide us with the preferred address.
This will help us to keep our mailing costs down. You can
notify us by sending an e-mail to inforequest@awsjc.org.

April 18 & 19

Easter Flower Sale
Domino’s Parking Lot
Shepherdstown

May 9 & 10

Mother’s Day Flower Sale
Domino’s Parking Lot
Shepherdstown

May 10

Ranson Festival

Fall (TBA)

Rabies Clinics (2 per year)

June 7

Bark in the Park
Jefferson Memorial Park
Charles Town

September 6

AWS Yard Sale
Zion Episcopal Church
Charles Town

Tuesday,
Sept. 9th

Day of Caring at the
AWS Shelter, Kearneysville

September 20

Charles Town Heritage Festival

Applebee’s Dining to Donate –
First Thursday of Every Month
Glory Days Dining for Dollars –
now through May 31, 2014 Save Your Receipts!
Petco Adoption Dates –
First Saturday of every month 11-2 pm
PetSmart Adoption Dates –
Second Saturday of every month 11-2 pm

